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Women’s History Month


1st

Chocolate Gala
7pm in the Coffee by the Book
Room



2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th

Yoga
5:30-6:30pm in the Teacher Ed.
Library



4th

Dr. Seuss’ Birthday Celebration
5:30pm in the Teacher Ed.
Library



5th (9-4pm) & 6th (9-1pm)

Book Sale!
Murrell Library Lobby



30th

Culture Fair
7pm in the Library Lobby &
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Kicking off March at Full Speed!
March your way over to
Murrell Library for some high
-speed entertainment this
month!
First things first, the long
awaited, highly anticipated,
Chocolate Gala will be held
on the 1st at 7:00pm
(MONDAY) in the Coffee by
the Book Room. For those of
you who may not have
heard, or may not understand what a Chocolate Gala
is… It is a party where
CHOCOLATE is the special
guest and if you even remotely like chocolate you are
going to want to be there!

New Books:
*A World without Ice

His entry, “Different, but
Alive,” described the influence Ai’s poem
“Conversation” had on his
life. Adam credits the poem

*Casting the First Stone
*The Friday Night Knitting Club
*Listening In: Radio and the

The True Story of Homer’s Iliad...

New Videos:

Singled Out Wrap-Up
Couldn’t make it to Singled
Out? Here is what you
missed:
Flannery Crump, Always

Harry Potter and the Half Blood Young and Jacque Hovis
were the three lovely conPrince
Whip It
World’s Greatest Dad

Okay, the Chocolate Gala
may not be a wise choice for
parents… it is never fun to
have a child hopped up on
chocolate, but you do not
want them to miss out on all
the fun this month! Bring
them by the Teacher Ed.
Library on the 4th at 5:30pm
for the Dr. Seuss birthday
party! Let them eat cake and

Congratulations to Adam
Crain! He won the Murrell
Library Writing Contest in
recognition of Black History
Month!

Check these out:

*The War that Killed Achilles:

Plan to work off those excess pounds that may have
been put on at the Chocolate
Gala? Well, get your Yoga
on every Tuesday night in
the Teacher Ed. Library from
5:30-6:30pm.

celebrate this joyous occasion.
On the 5th and 6th you are
more than welcome to rummage through the library
lobby in search of some inexpensive literature at our
monthly book sale!
On the 30th at 7:00pm the
library challenges you to
travel the world! Taste some
authentic food and interact
with the locals at the 2nd
annual Culture Fair!
Fasten your seatbelts and
enjoy the events!

Writing Contest Winner

Reading Room

American Imagination

March 2010

testants that got to sing,
dance and role play for Chris
McDaniels, the handsome
bachelor.

After their final challenge, a
karaoke sing/dance off,
Chris singled out Always
Young!

with revealing “the beauty
that life is.”
Adam’s grand prize was a
$20 gift certificate to Barnes
and Noble!
Everyone who entered received free coffee tickets!
Yum!

Left: Chris
McDaniels &
Always Young
Bottom:
Flannery
Crump, Always
Young &
Jacque Hovis

Thanks to all our contestants
for being such great sports…
some of the question were
pretty funky!
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Work Study That Work!
This month’s AWESOME
work study may look awfully
familiar… that is because our
AWESOME worker is none
other than the handsome
bachelor from Singled Out,
Chris McDaniels!
Chris plans to major in Astronomy and Astrophysics; he
confessed that his pursuit of
this major means he will have
to transfer in a year or so.
When not working at the library, Chris is involved with
SGA, TKE, Football and
somehow finds the time to

dominate all his fraternity
brothers at Fight Night:
Round 3 and think about
practical ways of improving
“Chris McDaniels.”
Another little tidbit the library
staff knows about Chris is he
likes to sleep… a lot. In fact
his sleeping habits got him
written up last week. He’ll
have to kiss his chances at
Work Study of the Year goodbye and really enjoy his current time in the spotlight!
Chris asked that I warn the

library patrons of a common
library hazard. Apparently
many cute couples are torn
apart after a “Chris
McDaniels” sighting. He does
not want to be the hunky
wedge driven between a once
happy relationship. So, avoid
his work hours or invest in a
blindfold! And Ladies, Chris
does not believe in love at
first sight.

Christopher
McDaniels

Congratulations Chris! Keep
up the FABULOUS work…
and quit it with the yellow
slips!

Ask Libby the Librarian
Dear Libby,
I’ve noticed there are a lot of
sleeping students in the library. They’re everywhere,
too! Not only are they on all
the couches and cushy chairs,
but they are laying across two
or three lab chairs and some
people are just spread-eagled
on the floor! To me this looks
like a problem… like hello, if
the library keeps this up there
won’t be a library!
Yeah! Somebody important on
campus will be inspired by this

phenomenon and over the
summer Murrell Library will
be converted into a DORM!
Then where will I study?

theft. The staff has gone back
and forth for months trying
to come up with a solution for
this little problem.

And don't even try and tell me
I’m over-exaggerating!

Two months ago I decided to
enhance the beverage with a
sleep agent… Why? because I
knew that would minimize
theft. Once a person finishes
their cup, they will fall fast
asleep. While asleep each person is interrogated, yes interrogated. We’ve found that

Super Concerned Patron

Concerned Patron,
Why so many sleeping students? It turns out that the
library has been experiencing
a mass amount of cappuccino

most people will
confess to taking a cup or two
of cappuccino while in this
state… and we bill their account based on their admission.
I know what you’re thinking,
but we wouldn’t have to go to
these lengths if people would
just be honest!
Stop stealing the cappuccino!

Libby

Check them out!
I signed up for a book club today at the library!
What
We’re going to read PORN!!!
I know what you’re thinking, but I get
the?!
bonus points for joining a library club for my
Eng. class and that sounded freakin’ awe-

Son, I don’t believe Playboy is considered a novel. Can you recommend anything else?

If it’s a library
club…
there’s gotta

I knew it!

People
Only
Reading
Novels
Today @ 3pm

Written by Norine Gaskill

